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life with no life

LIFE WITH NO LIFE

Hi my name is tommy lets just get to the chase I get beat up every day. Then I come home go on my phone then

have drama throw in my face realationships , breakup and other thing something secreat that I cant share or my

soul shale be bared by my self alone under five feet of dirt.But it hasent happened yet this has been the worst

year of my life at school.First we have a super hard parcc test we have to do,by the way they just through in our

faces kids my age 11 been using words like btw,or na, lol,mcm that I don't get.Oneday on the bus my crush said

I these words " tommy ur my bae or mcm I guess I look like a dumb kid I had know idea to say thanks or that's

mean.Then this cool kid at my school troy came up and said here let me hep by loser and left with emiley I hted

him for that,he will pay for that he push me way to far."Let the games begin, so I went up to myra and ask what

does mcm mean or bae and she told me.If your wondering who Myra is she my naibore we grew up together,

and yeah I know what your thinking aww she likes you just because she gave me that butiful smile with her

fabulas blue eye of hers.Beside I always get in fight with her but I always feel bad.But as I was saying I went up

to her and said I love you just kidding,i said something so mane that day it will blow you away I said hey girl so

thanks for saying in your esact words YOUR MY BAE OR MCM or something like that.Then you should have

saw his face Emily is this true yes bjut its not that big of a deal then at the same time me and troy said WHAT

that's a huge deal ahhh gil you don't get it do you



.

CHAPTER TWO WHAT HAPPEND TO TROY

Then on a cold Friday night I saw troy go on a date with Emily then he told her that he had to go to the bathroom

what am I saying I was trying not to make it gross but he really said I have to go pee like the girls would say lol

but lets get back on track so he went to the restroom and swent out the window and who was standing outside the

window the worst but good smelling jadey white she a $#%&* sorry for my laungaage bvut she always trys to

take Emily down in cheer leading compatetion but jadey always falls on her but then I started recorted them

kissing then I went to show Emily then troy saw me he drag me to a old barn on the badest street where muders

happen and other thing that I would not want to talk about so he started punching me telling me not to tell

anyone or elsa he will kill me I was scared he just Preposition or subordinating conjunction me tommy then I started

screaming for help and he tpold me bad choice kid thds he got out a knife ans stabe me then a man came up

behide him an I hit him wih a hamer he was out cold the guy check his puls and said he gone. I frewak out he

said come with me the only thing that went through my head was " ME TOMMY IS A MUDER I KILLED

SOMEONE
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